A molecular epidemiological study of the rabies virus currently prevalent in France was carried out by directly sequencing polymerase chain reaction-amplified genes. The rabies virus pseudogene ~' was chosen as the most divergent genomic area, and as such the best 'clock' for measuring virus evolution. Sequence comparisons between 12 wild rabies virus isolates indicated strong conservation whatever the host and wherever the virus had been isolated. This holds true for a unique wild reservoir, the fox. On the other hand, a good correlation between genetic and geographical criteria indicates a slow evolution of the wild virus in parallel with the spatio-temporal progression of the epizootic. In contrast to their intrinsic homogeneity (about 2% divergence), the wild isolate sequences showed a marked divergence from those of vaccine seed strains (about 14-7 %). This finding invites world-wide molecular epidemiological studies, particularly in countries in which vaccination failures have been reported.
Introduction
Rabies is caused by a group of neurotropic viruses classified into four serotypes forming the Lyssavirus genus of the Rhabdoviridae family. The survival of the disease is ensured by several animal species serving as natural virus reservoirs and acting as vectors. They are characterized by their high susceptibility to the virus and their propensity to transmit infection. They must be distinguished from species like cattle and man, which constitute a cul-de-sac for the disease. The reservoir species are susceptible to considerable variation dependent on both geographical and temporal criteria (Baer, 1991) . The principal animals currently involved are the raccoon (Procyon lotor) and skunk (Mephitis mephitis) in North America, red fox (Vulpes vulpes) in Europe, and the stray dog in Africa, Asia and Latin America, where urban rabies is still a major concern. The bat also constitutes an increasing global reservoir, including haematophagic species in intertropical America, and insectivorous species in the U.S.A. and more recently in Europe.
Rabies in Europe provides an excellent example of temporal changes in the reservoir species. During the last century, the disappearance of wolves and a coherent policy against stray dogs eliminated two ancestral reservoirs of sylvan and urban rabies, respectively. However, the disease has not been eradicated from Europe; rather, new reservoirs have appeared, such as wild carnivores, rodents, lagomorphs and hoofed mammals. The current epizootic in foxes is thought to be of Polish origin, dating from 1938 (Blancou, 1988) . A frontal progression then moved west and south at 30 to 60 kin/year, invading central and western Europe. The north-eastern border of France, a country considered to be rabies-free after 1930, was reached by rabid foxes in 1968 (Blancou, 1988) . Over the last 10 years, the spread of rabies has stabilized in the north-eastern third of France ( Fig. 1) , involving approximately 30 Departments (B.E.M.R. A.F., 1989, 1990) .
To combat the disease and to limit its progression, intensive control measures have been applied. Pre-and post-exposure prophylaxis and massive dog vaccination resulted in the disappearance of autochthonous human rabies in western Europe. Oral vaccination of the wild fox population, either with a live attenuated virus or with a genetically engineered recombinant vaccinia virus, was first attempted in Switzerland (Steck et al., 1982a, b) , and then in Germany, Italy, Austria, Belgium, France and Luxembourg (Wandeler, 1988) . Despite the constant technical progress in improving the efficiency and safety of classical or subunit vaccines, very little has been done to renew the strains used as the seed. Rather, most vaccines still derive from isolates obtained between 50 and 100 years ago (Sacramento, 1991 ; WHO, 1984) . Such strains are unlikely to take into account the genetic variation of the virus accompanying the spatio-temporal fluctuation of reservoir species. In this respect, extensive epidemiological studies of wild rabies virus are required to identify the genetic basis of virus divergence by comparison with current vaccine strains. France is a particularly interesting country for such a study for two principal reasons. First, numerous vaccine strains are derived from the original Louis Pasteur isolate from the suburbs of Paris in 1882 (Pasteur, 1884) , and are consequently reminiscent of the dog enzootic. Second, the reservoir has switched from dogs to foxes during the last century.
A recent technique combining amplification by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and direct sequencing offers a very powerful tool for this analysis . The remnant W pseudogene separating the G and L cistrons was selected for study because it is one of the most divergent regions of the rabies virus genome . It is a non-protein-encoding region which is highly susceptible to mutation and therefore illustrative of the natural evolution of the virus outside any immunological selective pressure. Brain samples were collected from enzootic areas of France under stringent conditions. Total RNA was then extracted, reverse-transcribed, amplified by PCR and directly sequenced using the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method. Sequence comparisons allowed us to perform the first molecular epidemiological study of rabies virus circulating in France.
Methods
Wild rabies virus isolates. Twelve wild rabies virus isolates were selected from different enzootic areas of France between August 1989 and May 1990, in order to cover the widest available range of domestic and wild host animal species and infected areas ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). Each of two groups was composed of four isolates from geographically proximal areas (less than 80 km). Group 1 contains isolates from Departments in which rabies has been endemic since the 1970s, approximately 250 km east of Paris: Marne (WR2), Meuse (WR31 and WR27) and Vosges (WR45). Group 2 contains isolates from Departments in which animals became infected between 1975 and 1980, approximately 100 km north of Paris: Oise (WR6 and WR39) and Seine-Maritime (WR56 and WR97). The four remaining isolates were from geographically dispersed regions between 200 and 400 km south-east of Paris: C6te-d'Or (WR17), Doubs (WR21), Yonne (WR63) and Ni~vre (WR18), infected in 1973 and 1977 . The numbering of isolates agrees with that of Sacramento et al. (1991) . For each isolate, an internal brain sample (2 g) was collected without autopsy via the occipital foramen using a disposable plastic pipette, minimizing potential sources of contamination.
Fixed strains used as vaccine seed. The recorded lineage of the fixed strains is presented in Fig. 2 (Clark & Wiktor, 1972; Lafon et al., 1988; L~pine & Garnet, 1974; Sacramento, 1991; WHO, 1984) .
(i) PAS (Louis Pasteur virus) was isolated from a rabid cow in Paris in 1882 by Pasteur (Pasteur, 1884) (ii) PV (Pasteur virus) was obtained in 1965 from the Pan-American Zoonoses Center (Buenos Aires, Argentina) and is probably derived from the original Louis Pasteur virus. One additional passage was done in rabbit brain in the Pasteur Institute (PV pll). PV pll was then adapted to foetal bovine kidney cells (33 passages) (Atanasiu et al., 1974) .
(iii) PM (Pitman-Moore) is also believed to originate from the original Louis Pasteur virus passaged in rabbit brains in the U.S.A. After adaptation to human diploid cells (52 passages), the strain was serially propagated in BHK-21 cells (Wiktor et al., 1964) .
(iv) CVS (Challenge Virus Standard) is also thought to derive from the American branch of the original Louis Pasteur virus. After numerous passages in mouse brain, it was submitted to approximately 10 passages in BHK-21 cells.
(v) AvO-1 is an antigenic mutant of CVS and non-pathogenic for mice (Coulon et al., 1982) . It is separated from CVS by a limited number of passages in BHK-21 cells.
(vi) The SAD strain originated from a rabid dog in Alabama Ga., U. S.A. (1935) and has been adapted by multiple passages in mouse brain, 25 passages in hamster kidney cells and 10 passages in chick embryo. The derived attenuated ERA strain (Evelyn-RokitnickiAbelseth) was obtained after 35 to 45 passages in porcine kidney cells, then adapted to BHK-21 cells by six passages. The derived SADB19 strain was selected for its thermosensitivity and its low residual pathogenicity after direct cultivation in BHK-21 cells.
(vii) The HEP strain was isolated from a woman in Georgia, U.S.A. (1939) , adapted by 138 passages in chick embryo brain, 180 passages in chick embryo and several passages in BHK-21 cells.
Total RNA extraction. BHK-21 cell monolayers were infected with vaccine rabies virus strains at a multiplicity of 1 p.f.u./cell, and total RNA was prepared after 48 to 72 h as described . The same method was employed for infected brain material, except for an additional homogenization with a plastic pestle.
Primers. Oligodeoxynucleotide primers used for amplification were chosen from conserved regions flanking the W pseudogene by comparison between the rabies virus (PV strain) and the Mokola virus genome (Tordo et al., 1986 . They were produced with an Applied Biosystems DNA Synthesizer, subjected to detritylation and alkaline deprotection, and used without further purification.
cDNA synthesis and amplification. Total brain or cellular RNA (1 ktg) and G primer (100 rig) were denaturated for 3 min at 65 °C in 3 ~tl H2 O, quenched on ice, and then reverse-transcribed in 10 ~tl as described previously . The resulting RNA-cDNA hybrids were diluted by addition of 90 p.1 of 10 mM-Tris-HC1 pH 8.3, 1 mM-EDTA and 10 ktl was subjected to 30 amplification cycles with the G and L primer set in an Intelligent Programmable Heat Block Cycling
Reactor (Hybaid) in a 100 p.l reaction mixture bromide at 4 °C and low voltage to avoid melting. Sequencing was done by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method either directly or after cloning. Direct sequencing was performed on the agarose slice containing the amplified product with the T 7 Sequencing Kit (Pharmacia) ; cloning was done by filling using the Ktenow fragment of DNA polymerase I and insertion into the dephosphorylated Sinai site of the M 13mpl 0 phage. After transformation of Escherichia coli strain XL-1, ssDNA was prepared from colourless plaques on IPTG/X-Gal plates and sequenced using the Sequenase kit (USB). Sequencing reaction mixtures were partially dried in a Speed Vac Concentrator (Savant) and analysed by electrophoresis on a bufferacrylamide gradient gel . The nucleotide sequences were analysed with the help of the Pasteur Institute computer package.
Results
Total cellular RNA from the 12 wild French isolates or from BHK-21 cells infected with the PV, PAS, ERA, CVS, AvO1 and PM strains of rabies virus was reversetranscribed into cDNA by G primer extension. After PCR amplification using G and L primers, a band of the expected size (870 to 880 bp), hybridizing on Southern or dot blots with specific probes internal to the pseudogene (W), was produced (data not shown). The sequence was obtained directly from the PCR fragment by the enzymatic technique using the two external (G and L) plus four nested (~1, ~2, ~3 and ~4) primers (Fig, 3) . The sequenced region comprises, from 3' to 5', the G primer, the region encoding the G glycoprotein ectodomain (last four nucleotides), the transmembrane domain (66 nucleotides), cytoplasmic domain (135 nucleotides), the non-protein encoding region of the 3' end of the G mRNA and of the W gene, the W-L intergenic region, the 5' non-coding region of the L mRNA, the L proteincoding region (first 102 nucleotides) and the L primer.
We first verified our assumption that the region studied was in fact one of the most variable in the entire genome. For this purpose, we also sequenced the complete nucleoprotein (N) gene and 85~o of the gene encoding the G glycoprotein ectodomain of the wild isolate WR21 (data not shown). By comparison with the PV strain genome sequence (Tordo et al., 1986 , we observed a divergence of 7"3~o (2"9~o at the amino acid level) in the N gene, 6.3~ (3.5~ at the amino acid level) in the G ectodomain gene, and 14.6~o in the sequence amplified with the G and L primer set. This clearly established that the region studied is more appropriate for molecular epidemiological studies than genes of immunological importance. Fig. 4 shows the alignment of the 12 wild rabies virus isolate nucleotide sequences. WR56 is arbitrarily used as the reference strain and the nucleotides different in the other strains are noted. The corresponding pairwise comparison is presented in Table 2 , in which nucleotide mismatches are compiled. The first obvious observation is the extremely high degree of sequence identity between isolates, considering that this region is one of the most variable in the genome . An average of 15.7 substitutions (1-8~) was observed. A maximum divergence of only 3.4~ exists between WR21 and WR39 or WR97. Furthermore, mismatches are almost exclusively composed of transi- WR  56  06  39  97  18  17  63  31  27  02  45  21   2  1980  56  0  1  1  14 + 3~  14  15  14  19  20  20  27  2  1974  06  1  1  14 + 3  14  15  14  19  20  20  27  2  1974  39  2  15 + 3  15  16  15  20  21  21  28  2  1980  97  15 + 3  15  16  15  20  21  21  28  3  1977  18  9+ 3  10+3  11 + 3  16+3  17+3  17+3  24+3  3  1973  17  1  10  15  16  16  23  3  1974  63  11  16  17  17  24  1  1969  31  15  16  16  23  1  1969  27  1  1  21  1  1970 15"2 I 0-1 3"2 2"9 14"0 13"9 14"6 14-6 15-1 15"6 I 3"1 2"7 13"9 13'8 14"5 14"5 15"0 15'4 I 0-3 13'6 13"7 13"7 13'9 14"3 14"8 I I 13'3 13"4 13-4 13-6 14"0 14"51 tions. In addition to this strong conservation among wild French isolates, closer relationships exist between isolates belonging to the same group. The data indicated that the sequence similarity increases with closer geographical proximity. The four isolates in group 2, dispersed over an 80 km range, show a maximum of two mismatches. The situation is similar in group 1, dispersed over a 65 km range, with the notable exception of WR31 (16 mismatches). WR31 is totally atypical and more related to group 3, from which it is separated by over 180 km (11 mismatches). Group 3 is composed of WR17 and WR63, separated by only 80 km and showing only one mismatch. WR18 is also more closely related to group 3 (10 + 3 mismatches), in agreement with its relative proximity to them (100 km). Moreover, WR18 is the only specimen showing a three nucleotide insertion following a triplication of the motif TCC, which is only duplicated in other sequences (position 314). Finally, WR21 is the most divergent isolate, showing more than 20 mismatches with any other specimen. However, WR21 exhibits more mismatches (27 or 28) with the more distant group 2 (400 to 450 km), so the relationship between diversity and geographical proximity holds.
Intrinsic variability of wild isolates

Comparison between wild isolates and vaccine strains
The same PCR sequencing technique was applied to fixed strains currently used for vaccination, namely PAS, ERA, PV, CVS and AvO1. Previously published sequences of the PV (Tordo et al., 1986 , SADB19 (Conzelmann et al., 1990) and HEP (Morimoto et al., 1989) ( Fig. 5 ). These isolates have been sequenced over a shorter length, so only the common region, between positions 58 and 725, was used for pairwise comparisons (Table 3) . As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the degree of identity is sufficient to render gaps unnecessary, except at the G mRNA stop signal, promoting polyadenylation. At this point, strains are divided between those lacking (wild isolates, HEP, PM, CVS and AvO1) and those containing a functional (PAS, PV and ERA) or incomplete (SADB19) signal; the former only produce a G-W mRNA using the W stop signal (positions 684 to 692), the latter use either the G gene (positions 291 to 294 excluded) or the W pseudogene (positions 684 to 692) stop signal, to produce the G mRNA and G-W mRNA, respectively (Sacramento, 1991 ; N. Tordo & Poch, 1988 and unpublished results) . Therefore, considering that the presence of the G gene stop signal was of more transcriptional importance than evolutionary significance, we omitted the surrounding region (positions 282 to 293) in the pairwise calculation. The comparison shown in Table 3 includes the atypical wild isolates WR18, WR21 and WR31, as well as WR45, WR56 and WR63, representative of groups 1, 2 and 3, respectively. It clearly indicates that all wild isolates show an approximately similar divergence (between 13"3~o and 16.5~o) from any vaccine strain. However more careful analysis suggests that wild isolates in groups 1 (WR45) and 3 (WR63) are slightly less divergent than those of group 2 (WR56). It is for this reason that the vaccine strains are aligned with the WR56 sequence in Fig. 5 , both to show the maximal divergence and to facilitate comparison with Fig. 4 .
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In vaccine strain sequences, we could distinguish three groups of very related sequences: the first one comprises the original PAS strain and the PV strain (one mismatch); the second is formed by the ERA and SADB 19 strains (two mismatches); the third includes the CVS (identical to AvOl) and PM strains (three mismatches). The PAS-PV and ERA-SADB19 groups are related, and the HEP strain is more closely related to the CVS(AvO1)--PM group. Such relationships are contrary to the recorded lineage of the strains shown in Fig. 2 . PV, CVS(AvO1) and PM are presumed to be derived from the Pasteur isolate PAS, but only PV is clearly related. Such a discrepancy suggests substantial faults in the recorded history which have been discussed in detail elsewhere (Sacramento, 1991) . However, it is important to note that the CVS(AvO1)-PM group, comprising strains used as vaccine seed world-wide, is the most divergent from any wild French isolate.
Differential evolution in the G-W-L region
To assess the distribution of divergence along the sequenced fragment, we calculated the percentage of nucleotide positions mutated in at least one of the 12 and eight sequences of Fig. 4 and 5, respectively (Fig. 6) . The following analysis is focused on Fig. 5 , which is more informative for the purposes of studying divergence. The N-terminal region of the L gene has only 17~0 of positions mutated, most of which are silent, occurring in the third position of the codon. In contrast, the regions encoding the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains of the G protein both show 29 ~o mutation, the majority of which result in conservative amino acid changes. This value is similar to the 31 ~o found for the non-coding 3' end of G mRNA. The W pseudogene can be separated 
Discussion
Rabies in France is maintained primarily by foxes. Of the 4212 and 2983 cases of rabies reported in 1989 and 1990, respectively, 83~ to 85~o were from wild animals and 77~ were foxes (B.E.M.R. A.F., 1989, 1990) . To determine the variability of the rabies virus prevalent in France, we selected 12 isolates from domestic or wild animal species, delineating different enzootic areas infected between 11 to 20 years ago. The goal was to explore both the temporal and host constraints on virus evolution, and also to determine the correlation between current wild rabies virus and vaccine strains.
The PCR technique used in this study (Sacramento et al., 1991) allows a simple and rapid analysis of rabies virus genes obtained directly from infected brain, avoiding the introduction of mutations by cell culture adaptation (Prabhakar et al., 1983) . This is a notable advantage over classical epidemiological analysis with monoclonal antibodies, for which previous adaptation is frequently required to obtain sufficient material for analysis.
To limit misincorporation during reverse transcription and amplification procedures, we used substantial amounts of starting material and kept the number of PCR cycles to a minimum. By directly sequencing, in both senses, several independent amplifications of the same material, we consistently obtained typical and reproducible data. By cloning and sequencing individual amplification products of PV and AvO1 fixed rabies virus strains in M13 vectors, we did not find any difference with direct sequence or previous data (Tordo et al., 1986) . Both observations indicate that (i) the possible heterogeneity introduced by the amplification process is negligible with respect to the variations existing between strains or isolates, and (ii) each virus population is characterized by a constant and reproducible consensus sequence. However, we cannot exclude the presence of quasi-species in wild isolates because cloning studies were performed only on fixed strains. Simply, the heterogeneity introduced by a quasi-species is not sufficient to be identified by direct sequencing of a consensus population, and will require another type of study. Indeed, recent work by (Benmansour et al., 1992) has shown the presence of quasi-species in wild isolates, but not in the fixed CVS strain.
The homogeneity of wild isolates is surprising, but we think logical considering that the fox has been almost the sole vector of rabies virus in France for more than 20 years. This would agree with a recent comparative study on the pathogenicity of two French fox isolates separated by 10 years (Aubert et al., 1990) . It was shown that the more recent isolate killed foxes at more constant and reproducible intervals, suggesting a progressive adaptation of rabies virus to the fox. Generally, rapid evolution of virus populations is favoured during adaptation to a new environment, but variants of greater fitness are stabilized within very few passages in the new host (Domingo et al., 1985; Holland et al., 1989; Martinez et al., 1991) .
Despite the very low diversity (mean 1.8 ~; maximum, 3.4~) of the hypervariable region encompassing the pseudogene (approximately 7~ of the genome), the 12 wild isolates can be clearly distinguished. Most mutations are substitutions, only one insertion of three nucleotides being present in the W gene of WR18. No correlation was observed between this genetic diversity and the host from which the virus was isolated. This observation confirms that the red fox is, in France, responsible for transmission to other species. Indeed, the six non-vulpine isolates have probably escaped the fox reservoir only very recently. This also indicates that a limited number of passages (one or two) in a different host species is not sufficient for natural selection of new specific variants in the region studied.
A good correlation between genetic and geographical criteria was noted. Isolates show relationships in agreement with their geographic separation, and three families of very related sequences correspond to three different enzootic areas dispersed over less than 80 km each (Table 2) . This indicates that a slow evolution of the virus population occurs in parallel with the spatiotemporal progression of the epizootic. However, exchanges at relatively long distances are also possible, although they would require statistical confirmation. In particular, it would be important to discriminate between natural exchanges and those that could be due to human intervention (Artois et al., 1991) . In the present study, exchanges have only been identified for WR31, which geographically belongs to group 2 but is more related to group 3, over 180 km distant. Indeed, of 15 positions that differentiate WR31 from group 1 or group 3, we noted 10 identities between WR31 and group 3, and only five between WR31 and group 1.
In comparison to their intrinsic stability (about 2 to 3 ~o), the wild isolates are divergent from vaccine strains (about 14.7~), being closest to the ERA-SADB19 and PV-PAS groups. Such divergence is not surprising because most of the classical vaccine seeds were isolated between 40 and 100 years ago, although they still provide full protection in France. It is of note that the French isolates are slightly closer to the ERA-SADB 19 and PV-PAS groups, and systematically more divergent from the CVS(AvO1)-PM group, which is used widely as the vaccine seed. Therefore, our results invite world-wide molecular epidemiological studies, notably in countries infected with divergent lyssaviruses belonging to serotypes 2 to 4, but also those belonging to serotype 1, and suspected of having had vaccination failures (Arya, 1989; Bock etal., 1988; Bourhy et aL, 1988; Lafon etaL, 1988; Tignor & Smith, 1972) . Such studies could aid the selection of new strains for vaccine production if this becomes necessary.
Finally, it is striking that the divergence is not randomly distributed along the W gene. Rather, three consecutive parts are well (positions 294 to 459), poorly (positions 460 to 571) and moderately (positions 572 to 657) conserved. The proximal region, immediately downstream from the G gene stop signal, shows a degree of similarity comparable to that of the L proteinencoding region. Since it is difficult to identify a conserved deduced peptide, or to delineate a variable wobble position indicative of a possible open reading frame, the reason for this conservation remains obscure. It could be the result of its involvement in a secondary structure. On the other hand, the high divergence of the central part (positions 460 to 571) confirms that the gene is the most sensitive 'clock' for virus evolution. It also delineates a limited region on which to focus our future molecular epidemiological study of the world-wide spread of rabies disease.
